
THURSDAY EVENING,

PLAN FOR CLOSE
CO-OPERATION OF
HOME AND SCHOOL

Parents and Teachers Urge
Establishment of Parent-

Teachers Club
J

-

Plans for the establishment of a
parent-teachers association in every

school in the state, to promote a

spirit of eo-operation between the

teacher and the homo, were pre-

sented at a meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Congress of Mothers and the
Parent-Teachers Association held in

the Penn-Harris Hotel to-d-iy. The

session is continuing this afternoon.

\u25a0 Mrs. E. E. Kiernan, Somerset, presi-

dent of the Mothers Congress, is

presiding.

The associations, in pushing the

co-operative movement, are follow-
ing the request of National Com-
missioner of Education P. P. Ulix-
ton. They have adopted the -slogan,
"A parent-teachers association in
every home."

Presentation of certain legislation
to promote their object is now being

considered by the bodies. This has

not yet been definitely determined
upon. It is stated that there are
now approximately 150 parent-
teacher associations 'n the state.
The aim is to establish an associa-
tion in every township in the state.

Among the other enterprises un-
dertaken by the Mothers Congress

is that of Americanization. Tnrough
the kindergarten it is planned to
bring the Americanization io for-
eign-born mothers.

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWSEVENTS

By .Associated Press

Portland, Me. - White Star steam-
ship MeganoC, from Liverpool, for
New York rtiuchcd here to-day to

disembark the Harvard surgical unit
and officers of the Y. M. C. A. The
Americans proceeded for home by rail. J

Melbourne, Australia. Five mil-
lion pounds sterling will he set aside
by Australia for the benefit, of sol-
diers discharged from the army, ac-
cording to a. F. Pearee, minister of I
defense.

Met/.. Allief-t Oregoire, a lawyer
and former deputy from Motz in the
German Reichstag, has been expell-
ed from Lorraine. Although of Lor-
lainian origin, lie had always been
Germunophile. During the war he
held an official post in Metz.

London. The British artists.
Orpen and St. John, who have been
selected by the government to paint |
scenes from the peace congress, will |
begin work immediately it is slated. '
Both recently returned to London !
from the British front

Montevedio. The first American
Congress for Economical Expansion
was opened to-night in this city with
delegates present- from many Ameri-
can republics. The congress will
study natural resources and the prod-
ucts of eacli country.

New A'ork. A cargo of currants
and Turkish tobacco said by mariners
here to bo the first vessel load of
these commodities to be imported
here from the Orient since early in
thg war, arrived in this port to-day.
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For All Occasions
Floral Decorations
Wedding Flowers

(

Party Flowers ,
Funeral Flowers

9hefierruhill I
, LOCUST ST. AT SECOND I:
Oil. \u25a0 inn I \u25a0 - -**|

H. Oscar lllrich
Phila. Eyesight Specialist |

Will be in my Harrisburg of-
fice, Room 1, Spooner Bldg.,
2nd floor, 9N. Market Square, j
all this week.

Hours?9 A. M. to BP. M. '
Glasses as low as

$2.00
Including my scientific eye i

examination.
Piiiln. Office, 1107 Chestnut St.

Associated With l>r. ti. 1). Xocling '
, NOTICE

In tlic future will be in my Ilur-
risburg office tlic In.st week of
each month.

i

BIRTHDAYPARTY
FORMRS.SHIBLEY

pVfembers of Capital Legion
Arranged Pleasant

Event

J Mrs. W. ,T. Sbiblcy was given a

I pleasant surprise party at her home,
I 83 North Sixteenth street, last even-
jing by the members of Capital Le-

j gion 1108, Of N. A. L., who arranged
: the event In celebration of Mrs.

I Shlbley'B birthday anniversary, and

Mr. and Mrs. Shiblcy's twenty-fifth
; wedding anniversary.

The house was beautifully decorat-
jed with spring llowers in a color

| scheme of white and green. Music
I was furnished during the evening by
Mrs. Grace Anderson,

j Mrs. Shibley was the recipient of
I many beautiful gifts of cut glass,

j china..and linen. A buffet luncheon
' was served to the following guests:

Mrs. Ross Hotter, Mrs. John
i Preston, Mrs. Ross Miller, Mrs. An-
I derson, Miss Ida Kingsborougli, Mrs.
f'iara Oyler, Mrs. Mae Pond, Mrs.
Emma Rhoads, Mrs. Lydia Miller,
Miss Ida Oliver, Miss Anna Barkey,
Mrs. George Garverick, Mrs. Susan
Garverick, Mrs. J. L. Shader, Miss
Minnie Stober, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Slentz, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and
daughter. Grace. Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Eppley, Mrs. E. W. Carlson, of Lock
Haven: Mrs. \V. J. Mack and chil-
dren. Anna and Albert, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliarjes Rhoads, Misses Thelma and
Rebecca Sten'.z and Mr. and Mrs.
Shibley.

WILL HOLD FESTIVAL
The Camp Fire Girls of the Re-

deemer Lutheran church, will hold a
I Walielo festival on Saturday after-
! noon and evening, in the Flatiron
building.

There will be on sale all kinds of
homemade cakes, candies and other
delicacies as well as other useful
articles.

Social to Be Held
in Grace Chapel

The Social Union of the Grace M.
E. Church, State street, near Third,
will hold a social in the chapai this
evening at 8 o'clock.

The soldiers of the Middletown
and Marsh Run camps, ns well as

: any other man in uniform who is in
the city, are cordially invited to at-
tend this social. Refreshments will
lie served after the program, which
will include the following beautiful
war poster tableau, presented un-
der the direction of Miss Almeda
Herman:

"Thanksgiving For Peace," Mrs.
I Walter Dearth; "Munition," Miss
! Emily Sites: "Gooddess of Liberty
and Boy Scout," Miss Mary Jarfe j
Wills and Francis Paul; "If I Were
a Man I'd Join the Navy," Miss Kath-
erine Stamm; "Red Cross Nurse ?

Oivel" Miss Elizabeth Ross; "Buy
Bonds Early," Miss Maud Stamm;
"Y. M. C. A. Girl," Miss Mary Creigh-
ton; "Soldier?Nurse?Sailor," Har-
old Failor, Miss Almeda Herman and
James McManus; "The Greatest
Mother in the World," Miss Dora \y.
Coe.

BANQUET AT PENN-HARRIS
The Joint banquet of Capital City

Chapter No. 146, and Areme Cha.p-
ter No. 192. Order of Eastern Star,
will be held at the Penn-Harris on
the evening of February 26.

The committee, which is making
every effort to have this banquet a
memorable event, includes the fol-
lowing: Mrs. . Elizabeth Clark, Mrs.
Sue P. Kehr, Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Sheaffer, Mrs. Emma H. Smyser,
Miss Mabel S. Stitcis. Mrs. Menrietta
Evans, Mrs. Viola S. Shantz, C. E.
Chamberlain, John O. Love and
Harry Evans.
K. G. E. RECEPTION OF VISITORS

_ A reception will |>e tendered Grand
Chief A. G. Stemhie and staff, of
Philadelphia, by the sir knights of
the Knights of the Golden Eagle of
Harrisburg and vicinity. The cere-
mony will take place i.i Harrisburg
Castle, Third and Hamilton streets, at7.30 o'clock this evening. Quite an
elaborate program, including refresh-
ments, has been planned by the mem-bers of the reception committee.

CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Fortenbaugh |

quietly celebrated the fifty-seventh Ianniversary of their marriage at their j
home, 1713 North Second street, to- iday.

MOTOR CORPS TO MEET v

The regular monthly meeting of the I
Red Cross Motor Corps will be held!
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clockin the basement of the Public Li-
brary. All members are urged to be
present, as business of importance wil'
be transacted.

GUESTS OF MISS SACHS
Miss Mary Sachs will nave as her

guests at the Charity Ball on Friday
evening Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock,
whose stage name is Flora Zabelle,'
and Charles Kondazian, of New York
City. Mrs. Hitchcock will also spend
Saturday with Miss Sachs.

BANQUET AT PENN-HARRIS
TheMen's Bible class of Zion Lu-

theran Church will hold a banquet at
the Penn-Harris, Friday evening,
February 14.

|DO YOU HAVE CORSET TROUBLES? \
£ Are your corsets too high or too Jl J|
<? Do your corsets Hhow an ugly afij

line through your waist? \u2666

\u2666 Do you have backache? tiw
<

j.
Do you suffer pressure at your (W lit

+ Do you suffer an agonizing pres- \S! !lihLu!rs^P?W?l
£ sure on your hip hone?" fli /\u25a0lwwf'M Jf V %

''? * ls >'°Ur abdomen properly sup- I m l_T_.ni. 1
* $ Rocs tho bottom of your corset 1 $

show through your skirt? "bW J ifji|f/\u25a0' <ji '
Better Corsets Mean

*
\u2666 Better Figure Lines iMU-W- %

..<\u2666 \\ hy let a dollar or two stand between you and better figure lines *
\u2666 and greater comfort in your corset. <*

.# cvreVt troubles
861 ' 61^6 ' U y°" a Frolaßet Corset and end the above $

!\u25a0'KOLA SET CORSETS ARE PREFERRED \u2756
*4 \u25a0 llv i'ASHIOXAHI.E AMERICA fNo extra charge lor fittings $3.50 to $15.00.

*

Appointtuc"I'. Wolfe Corbet & Lingerie Shop I
224 NORTH SECOND STREET J

INTERESTING PERSONAL NEWS
URGED FOR STATE REGENT D. A. R.
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MRS. ANNE -K. DRIESBACH
In these closing hours of the Pennsylvania state conference, daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, suggestions for officers to bo electednext year are heard. Prominent among them is the nomination of
Mrs. Anne K. Driesbach, of Lewisburg for state regent. Mrs. Dries-bach is vice state regent and prior to this held the office of state sec-retary for three years. She was regent for a time of the Shikeiemochapter and is a member of various state and county committees for
special war work. She has been identified for many years with churchand civij, work and has a wide acquaintance throughout the state.
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LULL FOLLOWS
RETIREMENT OF
ALLIES INRUSSSIA

Americans South of Archan-
gel Have Retired Ten

Miles Northward

Archangel, Jan. 30. ?Although the
enemy patrols are In touch with the
American and allied advanced posts
on ail sectors, there is a compara-
tive lull In activities on the entire
front.

The Bolshevik artillery is still
shelling on the Dvina, and yesterday
showed signs of activity in the Kad-
ish sector. Enemy patrols, which
approached to within about two
miles of the new Vaga position held
by the allies, retreated when shelled

The American and allied forces
operating §outli of Archangel evacu-
ated Shcgovafsk Monday and retir-
ed ten miles to the northward. The
Bolshevilti Continue to shell tha
American and allied positions at
Tarase'vo and Tulgas.

The forces which retired from
Shegovarsk, which is about sixty-five
miles north of Ust Padenga, which
was the allied position furthest south
a week ago, to-day halted their
march northward and established
new positions at the villages Vislarka
and ITst Sama, on opposite banks of
the Vaga river, at a strategic bend
in the stream about ten miles north
of Shegovarsk. The new positions
are protected by forests through
through whiclv there arc no winter
trails in the immediate vicinity.

German Officers in the
Uniform of Frenchmen

Spied in "Y" Huts
Under shell fire and gas foV three

weeks, the buildings in which he
ran his canteen hit six times, and
finally knocked out by a shell which
killed four men, wounded thirtyand
put him in a hospital for two
months. Guy A. Willis, a Grand
Rapids lumberman, has returned on
crutches from France with some
evidence of the zeal with which Y.
M. C. A. canteen men worked with
the troops in the St. Mihiel and
Argonne drives.

Willis was attached to 355th Regi-
ment, 89th Division. In the Toul
semtor which the division Held until
the St. Mihiel drive began, Willis'
Y. M. C. A. outfit had a canteen
near Mont Sec. at Beaumont, and
one of his pleasantjobs was to drive
almost daily around* the famous
Dead Man's Curve on trips to get
supplies for his canteen. Willis en-
tered Benny, in the St. Mihiel d.rive,
three hours after the Germans had
been thrown out of it.

In a shell-wrecked building he
found a German kitchen with three
big cauldons. For several nights
he made cocoa-?hundreds of gallons
a night?which was rushed in cans,
shell cases, pails and whatever else
came handy, out to the boys. Three
times shells crashed through what
was left of the roof of the building
in which the Y. M. C. A. had set up
shop, but they kept on at their work
and ran the canteen there for three
weeks, until they were shifted to the
Argonne.

While at Benny, Willies was busy
in the canteen one night when two
officers entered. They wore uni-
forms of the 50th French Artillery.
The canteen was full of doughboys
getting cigarettes and chocolate,
and the Frenchmen, who seemed in
a great hurry, picked up several
pieces of chocolate and started to go
out. Then they hesitated and turned
back toward the counter. As they
did so a doughboy heard one of
them say to the other, "Wie viel?"
(How much?)

A group of eight or ten dough-
boys en.tcred at that moment, and
in the crowding and'jostling and dim
light the soldier who had heard the
remark lost sight of the officers for
a moment. When he looked for
them again they had vanished.
Headquarters, was telephoned that
spies had been in the canteen, but
the pair hiade good their escape in
the darkness.

In the Argonne drive Willis was
at work in a first *ud station when
Capt. Baker was wounded in the
barrage. Willis went back through
the barrage, serving as a litter bear-
er, and helped carry wounded down
through the mud for four kilometres
to the ambulances.

Two days before the Ipst drive in
the Argonne; Willis went back into
the village of Romagne to get sup-
plies for a first afU station. As' he
entered the town, the Germans
opened up on it with a battery of
88s, and the second shell sent over

landed in the street within twenty-
five l'eet of him. The shell killed
two soldiers on a truck, setting fire
to the gasoline tank and cremating
one of the men. Two others were
killed and thirty wounded. One of
whom was Willis, a piece of steel
being driven through his foot.

The field hospital to which lie
was taken lihd been shelled ten min-
utes before he arrived, and four
hospital attendants and several en-
gineers had wounded. A few
minutes later some German airmen
came over and bombed the place,
one of the bombs ripping a piece of
cloth from under the head of a
doughboy two stretchers away from
the Y. M. C. A. man. The dough-
boy was not even scratched.

Willis spent two months on a cot
in the big hospital at Mosvcs, then
wasshipped home.

VISIT IN SCR ANTON
Frank C. Fooser purchasin gagent;

Christian Nauss, superintendent of
buildings, and Albert E. Peffer, 'ac-
countant for the city school district,
were in Scranton yesterday, study-
ing the system in use there to keep
accurate records of all supplies
which are stored and also the meth-
ods used in arranging for building
repair work.

PLAN TRIP TO NEW YORK
Keystone Division No. 47, L. A. to

O. R. C., will go to New York on
February 6 and will leave the P.
R. R. station at 6.55 that morning.
Keystone Division will celebrate its
anniversary at the hall.

Mrs. Walter Buck and children are
visiting Mrs.vßuck's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliarlos S Weakley, 1815 North
Second street.

Miss Mildred Greenawalt, 224 Lo-
cust strot, has returned from a visit
to her aunt, Mrs. Jay R. Miller, in
Waynesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wirt Mosscr, 227
Emerald street, havo returned from
a short visit at Sparrows Point, Md.,
and Baltimore. At the latter place
they visited Mrs. mother,
Mrs. S. E. Smith, at the Hotel Staf-
ford.

Miss Catherine Steckley,\a student
at the Walnut Lane school, is spend-
ing several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. WilU'am w. Steckley,
2021 Green street.

CHRISTEN SON
AT"CRESTNEST"

Service Conducted by Priest
of Creek Orthodox

Church

Hnnnm

VM

GEORGE COT.IVIRAS, JR.

Guests from Pittsburgh, Baltimore.
Washington, Philadelphia and New

York City attended the christening j
of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. J
George J. Colivlras, which took place
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at their I
home, Crestnest, Camp Hill. .

The service was conducted by a
priest of the Greek Orthodox Church,
of Philadelphia, with C. S. Diamond,
of Baltimore, Md? acting as god-
father, and naming the child, George
Coliviras, Jr.

The christening took place in the
drawing room, beautifully decorated
in white, roses and narcissus pre-
dominating, with tall palms and
smilax {orming an effective back-
ground for the altar service.

The same color scheme was car-
ried out in the dining roonu where
dinner was served. White roses
and narcissus with tall silver and
white candlesticks were used on thetables.

Mrs. Margaret Lowery lias re-
turned to her home, 1005 North
Third street, after a visit with herdaughter at Mifflintown.

Miss Erma Snyder and Miss Kath-
erine Fitzmille, of Reading, are
visiting Miss Caroline Snyder, of
Riverside.

[Allannouncements tinker this head-
ing must be accompanied by name
toitssure accuracy.]

Mr. and Mrs. John F. O'Neill of
Paxtang, announce the birth of a
daughter, Barabar Louiqe O'Neil,
Wednesday, January 15. Mrs. O'Neil
was Miss Lichtenthaler, daughter of
the late Dr. H. C. Lichtenthaler, of
Lock Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCurdy.
1610 Derry street, announce the birtli
of a son, Robert Robinson McCurdy,
Wednesday, January 29. Mrs. Mc-
Curdy was Miss Kathleen Robinson
before her marriage.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Paul S. Haas, R. D.
No. 5, Harrisburg, announce the
birth of a son. Paul Arthur Haas,
Wednesday, January 29. Mrs. ,Haas
wus Miss Dorothy Snydpr before hermarriage.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Aslier L. Michener
74 7 South Twenty-lirst street, an-nounce the birth of a son, Charles
Edwin Kceno Michenor," Sunday
January 26, 1919.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
I*i'oparntloii For Rebates

The English department has an-
nounced the subject that has been
decided upon for the Teangle de-
bates, and has issued U call for stu-
dents to try out for the school teams.
The subject decided upon by the
three high schools in the league is
Resolved, That .Military Training
Should Bfe Adopted in the United
States. This subject ?was not sub-
mitted by Central, and is one that
has been debated on time and time
again by schools and debating so-
cieties all over the state. Central
submitted ai\ up-to-date subject on
the government control of railroads,
but the former one seemed to appeal
to the other two schools. Although
this latter subject is an old one, Cen-
.tral will strain every effort to pro-
duce a winning team. Whether or
not there will be inter-sectional and
interclass debates to select the best
students for the team to represent
the school, has not been announced.
This method has been used in pre-
vious years, and has produced won-
derful results.

Ijimbcrton Contest Soon
A second important step was

taken by the English department
when the coming contest
was announced yesterday. The sub-
ject chosen this year is "The Life of
Daniel Hoone." Orations must be
written by, every boy in the senior
class on this' subject, and the best
will be selected to be given at a spe-
cial session of chapel. The prizes
are awarded for the best oratory,
so that all papens submitted on this
subject must be oratorical in con-
struction. Special books have been
k-eserved at the libraries for the use
of the seniors, and a large number
of boys have already started to get
their material together for this con-
test. ?

IiATIX SOCIETY MEETS
A most enjoyable meeting of the

S. P. Q. R. Society was held last even-
ing at the home of Miss Mary Gar-
land, 1915 North Sixth Street.

To the program committee muchcredit is to be given for the manner
in whicli they planned for a pleas-
ant evening. The subject wus
"Cagsar." The'life of this great lead-
er made an interesting topic and
foriped the main part of the dis-
cussion.

The program follows: "Boyhood of
Caesar,'" Stewart Wagner; ''Caesar as
a Soldier," Carl Stoner: "Personal
Life of Caesar," Elizabeth Lloyd:
"Caesar as a Statesman. Mary Lewis;
"Death of Caesar," Mildred Don-
moyer; "A Little Boy's Composition
on the Deatli of Caesar," Virginia
Forrer.

The niembres of the society sang
"My Country 'Tis of Thee" a<l "The
Star Spangled Banner" in latin.

The program committee, aided by
Miss Katherine McNlff, were as fol-
lows: Harold Conner, Consul
Primas: Mary Lewis, Grace Peake,
Margaret Good. John Koch, Mary Gar-
land and William McllrMlr.,

The members are; Dorothy DeVout, Mildred Donmoyer, Mary Gar-
land, Margaret GraefT, Kerne Stan-
ford. Itosabelle Quany, Virginia
Forrer, Elizabeth Howard. Esther
?lean, Mary Lewis, Elizabeth Iloyd,
Grace Peake, Ethel Smothers, Anita
Wilson,. Hazel Collier, Virginia
D'ownes, Violet llollinger, Ruth Lang-
don, Charlotte Ferguson, Margaret
Good, Elizabeth Brown. Gladys Buck-
waiter, Merle Smith, Evelyn Keltic,
Joseph Minnlch, Carl Stoner. John
Koch, William Mcßride, Harold Con-
ner and Stewart Wagner.

D. S.'EHS TO MEET
The D. S. Society of Central will

meet this evening at tJf- home of Miss
Margayt GraefY. Detlnite arrange-
ments will be made for a dance to be
held at Winterdale, May 3.

The members are Christina Long,
Elizabeth ljrown. Feme Stanford,
Ruth Langdon, Ruth McCauley, VioletHollinger, Merle Smith, Mary Eewls,
Mildred Donmoyer, Margaret Graeff
Jean Tippet, Marguerite Ambrose!
Louise Furman. Sarah Caton. Esther
Jean, Gladys Sloop and Dorothy Corn-
ing

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Heiclier, 2227
North Sixth street, are spending sev-
eral days In New York City.

Mrs. G. W. Creighton, of the Riv-
erside apartments, is spending sev-
eral days in Baltimore, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 13. McCorick, 305
North Front street, are spending
some time in New York City.

Mrs. J. D. Weaver has returned to
her home in La'trobe, after a visit
with Mrs. J. D. Weaver, 262 Maclay
street.

E. Z. Wallower, Front and Maclay
streets, and his sister, Mrs., Elizabeth
Graybtll, left yesterday for Orlando,
Fla. Later they will go to Ashville!

[N. C.? to spent several weeks.

WITNESSES FROM
CITY TELL JURY
OF FINDING BODY

?
_______

?

Panel Complete in Trial of
Clarence Collins in Bush-

man Murder Trial

Gettysburg, Pa., 'Jan. 30. ?After
two full days of examinations the
twelve men who will compose the
jury which will decide the fate of
Clarence Collins in the Bushman
murder case have been selected.

The regular panel of forty-eight
jurymen was exhausted and forty-
five talesmen drawn before the nec-
essary twelve were secured. District
Attorney Topper opened the case to
the jury, telling them the Com-
monwealth would endeavor to prove
that one, Clarence Collins, with the
aid of a confederate, planned to kill
and did kill, George J. Bushman.

Thrfee witnesses have befen called,
G. H. Eisenhour, John J. Mt-Cormick
and Dr. Harvey Miller,ail of Harris-
burg. their testimony dealing with
the finding of the body along the
river bank, its removal to the morgue
where it was identified as George J
Bushman, of Oettysbqrg, and thepreparation of the body for burial.
Dr. Miller's testimony relates to the
autopsy from a medical standpoint,
showing the course of the bullet
through the body and the nature of

I the wound.

AFTERNOON FLASHES
OF GENERAL EVENTS

By Associated Press

Washington. Three-regiments of
coast artillery troops are Included in
army units by the War Department
to-day as having sailed for home. The
transport. Agamemoon due at New-
port, News. February 4, Ims the 51st
regiment complete and the 44th. and
60th regiments are on the Cedric..

Toronto. ?/ George Gibson to-day
signed a contract to manage the new
International League Club. He an-
nounced that he would play regular-
ly in addition to directing the team.
Negotiations for the purchase of.sev-
eral players are under way.

Washington. Extensive simplifi-
cation of importation procedure, ex-
pected to result in stabilizing the im-
port trade into the United States was
announced to-day by the War Trade
Board.

l'oris. ?? The Belgian Socialists of
the group of Emile Vandervelde, the
Socialist member of the Belgian del-
egation to the peace conference, have
again refused to take part in the in-
ternational labor and social confer-
ence now assembling at Berne.

Newport News. The transport
Martha Washington which arrived
here last night from France with
about 2,500 officers and men, docked
to-day and an hour later all of the
troops were on their way to debark-
ation camps.

Pennsy Will Drop Piece
Work at Altoona Shops

Alfoona, Pa., Jan. 30. Notices
were posted in the Pennsylvania
railroad shops yesterday that piece
work would be abolished February
1 and day substituted. Machinists,
boilerrriakers, , blacksmiths, sheet-
metal workers and moulders will re-
ceive 6 8 cents an hour and carmen
58. The change was recently vot-
ed by the men.

Elimination of piece work will
materially reduce the earnings of
many, but wages will be equalized.

MUST MAKE RETURNS
Letters yill be sent from the

County Commissioners to the asses-'
sors in both city an J county districts,
notifying them that they must fur-
nish each taxable resident with
blanks upon which they must malic a
reutrn of any money which is invest-
ed and is paying interest. The Com-
missioners declared a much larger
sum could be realized from personal
property taxation if all the assessors
complied fully with the law requir-
ing them to furnish all residents with

the necessary blanks for making ro-
turns.

ADVERTISING CtUll TO MEET
The importance at advertising dur-

ing the reconstruction period will be
discussed at the piorfthly meeting of
the Harrisbprg Advertising Club,"Me
be held in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms to-morrow evening at 7.45
o'clock.

Denmark Sends Woman
Diplomat to Washington

MISS GERDA ANDERSEN \u2666

Denmark has sent ar-woman to take
a diplomatic post nt Washington. She
Is Miss Qerda Andersen, who has ar-
rived In this country to take up the
duties of the second secretary of the
Dan|sh legation. She previously held
,a similar post In Petrograd.

JANUARY 30, 1919.

PUn in the Cuban
Senate to Care For

Allies' War Orphans
Havana, Jun. 30. ?A resolution

unanimously adopted yesterday In
the Senate authorizes 'the chief ex-
ecutive to propose to all the allied
powers and all nations' which sev-
ered relations with tlio Central Pow-
ers, that plenipotentiaries bo- named
to organize an international asso-
ciation for the care of destitute chil-
dren, whose fathers met death while
fighting in the allied ranks.

A fund,., to be contributed to ' by
each nation according to its popula-
tion and wealttf, would be raised to
carry on the work.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?'The 101
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 110,
122. 351, 352, 121, 119, 133, 103, 118,
116, 125, lit

. Fireman lor 105.
Conductors for 119, 133.
Brakemen for 122, 124, 133.
Engineers up: Brown, Houseal.

Mohn, Beinhour, A. K. Steffy, Sliue,
Andrews, . Myers, Mann, Conley,
StaUffer, . Hubler, Tholan, Ryan,
Wentz, Small, Gunderman.

Firemen up: VVorthlngton. Mc-
Cune, Harrington, Gorman, MeKonley,
Fry, Devener, Farman, Stamper,
Flickinger, Shislikoff, Sorge, Alberts,
Hock, Paxton, Abel.

Conductor up: Bife.
Brakemen up: Scharr, CLvy, Books,

Poff, Funk, Levans, Behney.
Middle Dlvlaton ?The 30 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock: 23, 15,
242, 305, 19.

? Engineers for 30, 23.
Firemen for 30, 19.
Flagmen for 30, 23, 15.
Brakemen for .30, 15 (2), 19.
Engineers up: Rathefone, Gipple,

Kistler, Striclclerl Brink, l-lopkins, O.
AV. Snyder, E. R. Snyder, Loper, Shel-
ley. Moretz, Hawk, Gray.

Firemen up: MeMurtrle, Sevlck,
Bell. Seigfrled, Stemler, Smith, Ging-
rich, Kint, Stahl.

Conductors up: Lawrance, Hoff-
nagle, Lower.

Brakemen up Leonard, LaUver,
Kipp, Roebtaelt, Rumberger, Ylngst,
Gontz, Dennis, Linn. Clouser, Mc-
Naight, Woodward, Dare, Lupp, Hoff-
man, Hawk, Glaser.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 2-7C,
1-14C.

Firemen for 10C, 12C.
Engineers up: Desch, Graham.

Fry, Dougherty, E. F. Eyde, Ewing,
Snell, Fleisher, Richter, Kelser, Fer-
guson, Cokerly, Maeyer.

Firemen up: Hampton, Lynn, Ro-
lan, Neith, Lower, Sheets, Graham.
Barnliart, Miller, Boyer, Garbcr, Sny-
der, Cunningham, Reber, Loser,
Burns, Chubb, Baskin, Feight,
Clemm.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 253

crew first to go after 1.45 o'clock:
236, 247. 217, 254. 240, 223, .211, 256.

Engineers for 253, 254, 236.
Fireman for 236.

? Conductors for 241, 240, 256.
Flagman for 241.
Brakemen for 209, 245, 253, 217

254, 223..
Brakemen up: Ivascella, Flowers,

Jenk, Gutschali.
Middle Division ?The 108 crew first

to go after 12.15 o'clock: 121, 107, 112,
122. 106, 232, 228, 254, 223, 118, 123, 113.

Engineer for 10S.
Flagmen for 121, 118, 113.
Brakemen for 107, 112, 106, 118.
Yard Hoard?Engineers forx4, 126,

3rd 29, 137. change crew, 2nd 102,
2nd 104, 112..

Firemen for 3rd 126, 3rd 129, 135,
137, 152, change crew, Ist 104, 118.

Engineers up: Murray, Hanlen,
Walsh, Kawell, Myers, Muggins, Barn-
hart, Eichelberger, Liddick, P. F,
Brown, Hall, B. T. Brown, Beckhart.

Firemen up: Ashenfelter, Biert,
McCamra, Gamier, Kenkln, Kreitzer,
McCurdy, SholTner.

PASSENGER SERVICE
. Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: B. A. Kennedy. H. Smeltzer, H.
W. Gillium, M, Pleam, V. C. Gibbons,
J. C. Davis.

Firemen up: J. F. Gilliums, Wil-
liam Shive.

Engineers for 628. 626.
Firemen for 98. 626, 20, 34.
Middle Division ?Engineers up: O.

I* Miller, J. Crimmel, J. W. Smith, C.
D. Hollenbaugh, D. Keane, Sam. Donn-
lcy, W. C. Black, W. B.' Glaser, G. G.
Keiser, H. F. K repps, R. M. Crane, R.
E. Cruni.

Firemen up: 1. F. Evans, C. Lln-
senbacli, L. M. Graham. R. Parks, G.

I H. Tippery, G. Howard, J. A. Swab,
C. W. Kepner, P. W. Beck, M. E.
Horning, C.*L, Sheats, L. M. Orr, H.
S. Otewihe, W. P. Prinim, J. E. Putt,
E. R. Pierce, C. E. Peterman, R. C.
Mellinger, L. R, Smith, G. L. Ken-
nedy.

Engineers for 31, 45, 35.
Firemen for 45, 19, 35, M-27..,

THE READING
The 07 crew first to go after 3.15

o'clock: 52. 72, 24, 4, 70, 66, 54, 60,
16, 64, 6S, 69, 7, 6.

Conductors for 68, 69.
Engineers for 54, 64, 66, 70. 72, 16.
Firemen for 52. 64, 66, 4, 6, 7, 16.
Flagman 'for 16.
Brakemen for 52. 54, 66, 68, 70, 4,

7, 16.
Conductors up: Yoehum. Hall, 13oh-

elman, JTarkley.
Engineers up: Zimmerman. Grif-

fith, Ditlow, Steos, Deardorff, Ruth,
Lower, Warner, Herr, Wyhn, Gruver,
Boyer, Dowhower, Snader, Lackey,
Barnliart, Kohl,

Firemen up: DeardoFff, Stone,
Schreffler, King, Morrison, Burkhokl-
er, Kochenour, Keller, Morris, Vogol-
song, Amey, Brinton, Shellhanimer,
Bowman, Clark, Oxenreider. Buehler,
Hess, Harrison, Leltner, Durborow,
Berry.

Flagmen up: Wichenheiser, Lenk-
cr. Greenwood, Hershey, SouVbeer,
Wiley, Keener, McCabo, Cassel, Tra-
vitz, Wampler, Zlnk.

Brakemen up: Rell-
ley. Anderson. Spire, Ryan, Rein,
Parthemore, Sharer.

GET KIGHT HOlUt DAYS
All of the employes of the Readf

ing Railway Company in the classi-
fication yards at St. Clair and in the
shops and offices have been put on
eight hours a day. The change was
made under,strict orders from the
office of the federal manager. It is
the purpose to carry out this order
wherever possible.

Pittsburgh Division Is
Pleased With Check System

Paying of Pittsburgh division rail,

roadors went along smoothly this
week when distributipn of checks,
the first under the revised system,
.occupied much less time than the
cash-method, and the men, it Is said,
as a whole were'greatly pleased. Nc
long delays resulted, as previously
and no trains were retarded by rea-
son of the payday. The employe!
showed their satisfaction and thej
welcome the new plan, which en-
ables them to go home mod
promptly.

1' ?> x
DR. SPARKS TO SPEAK

AT OIIEV SIIOI.OM TEMPLE

The religious services in Ohei
Rholom emple. Second and Soutl
streets, to-morrow night will be ad-
dressed by Dr. Edwin E. Sparks
president of the Pennsylvania Stat<College. Services will be opened ai<.45 o'clock.

PLAN COAL CONSERVATION
Therd was a meeting of the divi

sion superintendents of the Readinisystem and officials connected witlthe motive power department, hel<
in the office of 'General Superin
tendent W. 11. Keffer, at Reading
for a further discussion on the con
servation of fuel. A number of experiments have been made by thmotive power department recentlwith soft coal and silt from the an
thracite mines. It is claimed thawhere the automatic stokers urused this mixture can bo used' to advantage, but it will not work so welwhen the firing is done by hand.
/\u25a0 1
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FUNERAL FLOWERS
SPECIALI

Beautiful Spray, $3.00
Keeney's Flower Shops

814 N. 3D ST. 157 N. FRONT ST
Stcelton
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; o something that's j
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? ' people will be inter- ?
? ested. And it would o

5 make people happy. ®

0 And it's sure to hap- j
? pen. But I've got to j

j keep it a secret. To- ?

0. morrow's issue of the j
? Telegraph will tell j
? you all about it. J j
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Special Friday Sale
of Women's High

Quality Shoes

fthnt aold

?in le to-

morrow

$2.95
odd aim,

Lota.

The examinations that I make
of the eyes are identical with
those employed by optomorista
who are recognized leaders In the

\u25a0 profession.

I am very particular and very

i thorough when I examine the
eyes If the diagnosis is right
and the prescription is right the
glasses are sure to be right.
While I feel that I give you serv-

| ice of a high character, my
I ? barges arc always equitable.
II

Permanently located at
13 N. MARKET SQUARE

Second Floor

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE

BELL 4838 DIAL 3114

THE VALET
"SHOULD BE YOUR VALET"

404 NORTH SECOND STREET

We Clean Anything That Is Cleanable
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